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WESTERN NEWS |You Are Standing On
Holy Ground, Says 
Hindu Scholar

! which the entire country had rever
ence.”

Brown goes on to say- “Never be
fore did any President disregard 

I capabilities and fitness, and award 
judgeships as though they were the 

'common garden-variety of political 
plums. That a court of such charac
ter should sooner or later become 

I involved in a mess need have 
casioned no surprise.”

The question arises, wouldn’t the 
nation today be much better of? if 
it still had on the supreme court 
men of the same high character and 
ability as the “nine old men” against 
whom such bitter attacks 
leveled a few years ago?

Hotel Growth
The change of the wayside inn— 

which was an integral part of life 
centuries ago—into the modern lux
ury hotel was a gradual process in 
this country. Until the beginning of 
the 19th century, 30 rooms had been 
the maximum size for an American 
inn. In early Colonial days, in spite 
of their limited size, the public 
inns played an important part in the 
national life and were second only 
to the meeting house as a focus for 
community life and warm refuge for 
the traveler. Communities had a vi
tal interest in the public house. In 
1656, for example, the general court j 
of Massachusetts made towns liable 
to a fine if they did not maintain a 
public house or “ordinary.” Amer- j 
ican inns in pre-Revolutionary days 
kept pace with those of Britain and 
were generally modeled on the Lon- ! 
don style.

See Better Dogs In 
Artificial Breeding

transfer of the life-element of the 
desired great sire from its airmail 
tube to the selected female without 
risk of injury or death to either ani
mal in shipment.

The Center is planning as soon 
after the war as possible an exchange 
of the sperm of the most desirable 
studs in the United States with those 
of Great Britain. Russia and perhaps 
other countries.

The war interrupted a number of 
artificial breeding experiments in 
progress both here and abroad but 
these are expected to be resumed 
with the cessation of hostilities.

AND LIBBY TIMES
Published every Thursday at Libby, 
Mont., by Western Montana Pub

lishing Company, Inc.
Substantial improvement in the 

quality of America's — and the 
world’s—dogs in the post-war period 
as the result of advances in the sci
ence of artificial 4 breeding, is pre
dicted by the Gaines Dog Research 
Center. New York City.

Fewer but better dogs will serv
ice large numbers of females at great 
distances and poorly accessible
f»laces. A trained individual, most 
ikely a veterinarian, will effect the

By Charles D. Rowe
Here is a paragraph I ran onto 

in my reading the past week that 
should hold a real note of interest 
for the people of this land. It '
reads:

For decades foreign students 
have come from other lands to 
study in our American colleges and 
universities. Since China’s “first 
hundred” in 1872, the number has
ÎÂ predicted
that by 1950 it w.U have reached dement Ll Ve cSù^ii'ta

a terrible mess and there will be 
no improvement until ‘they’ 
cleaned out.” (apparently meaning 
those in high position in the govern
ment).

A man from the Leonia district

Entered at the postoffice at Libby, 
Mont, as second-class matter. oc-

W. R. LITTE LL, 
Editor and Managerm

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN 
COUNTY

Subscription Rates:
;■ were

$2.50One year -----
ßix months —
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Our (Great America •& Made50,000.
students recently arrived from In
dia, met in an Indian restaurant 
in New York City to relax over 
familiar food. They were addressed 
by an Indian scientist long resident
in this country. “You are stand- . . . . . ... _ 4ing on holy ground in this land of “E? * £at e^ect
Washington of Jefferson, of Lin- ‘he. .ftj d‘d ™*trom Troy
coin.” he said; “the hope of the “J*“1« “^ler. A Llbfv J™™" 
world is here or at least three- "emark . Sunday.

Others are heard to speak in like 
vein nearly every day.

A group of fifty young
are yj *

r'..The writer’s family has never 
been very partial to bear’s meat, 
but last Sunday when enjoying din- 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Bakker, we were given a very 
tasty treat in the form of generous 
servings of meat loaf made by Mrs. 
Bakker from bear's meat. Maybe 
we were slightly hesitant in samp
ling the first mouthful but after 

taste there was no more hésita- 
Never have we eaten more

' y

Seed Production
Ever since World War I the U. S. I 

has been growing more of its own 
vegetable seeds than it did before. 
But the requirements of the United 
Nations forced U. S. growers to 
make “phenomenal efforts. In 
prewar years the average three-year 
production of the large seeded vege
tables such as peas, beans and sweet 
corn was about 100 million pounds, 
in 1943 and 1944 the average was 
nearly 300 million pounds. The 
three-year average production of 
small vegetable seeds was formerly 
about 10 million pounds, the 1944 
production was more than 35 million 
pounds. The four leading biennial 
seed crops, beets, cabbage, carrots ( 
and onions, in 1944 showed produc- i 
tion of nearly 4V4 times the prewar 
average.

nci

Afourths of it."
“You are standing on hold ground 

. . . . the hope of the world is here!” 
And yet there is a strong and

FOREST FIRE CRU SPREAP FRSTgAf THRU A PEER CRU RlMf / 
rmes HAvf auRwep cvr* an mka to mips iÿf yv of TS
it*tit yeAR KUUI46 AMUVX-V BlKPS. ANPFISM /WP O&VROVIHÜ 7»«« MOMM-WT 
m TMf MûMfWTMûtT fOAfST FAff SWt V*[y COUlO Bê fCnAtUHRfÖ SÿA RtyW/W8 BuCRtT 

mrm. (Mbit owri»«M»5 o»u»e» 9 of 10 rowsr
“If we were to have a depression 

active group here in the United this year, the average man couldn’t 
States composed of parlor-pinks and lose his shirt because he doesn’t 
wild radicals who are constantly, have any.”—Iron Age, Ishpeming, 
scheming to change thi9 govern-j Mich, 
ment to one similar to what is 
found in Europe where there is 
confusion, tyranny, bloodshed and 
a pathetically low standard of liv
ing.

one 
tion.
delicious meat loaf than that made 
from the bear which had fattened 
on the Bakker apples.

Ü

DON’T LET COOKING 
TIRE YOU THIS SUMMER
When you find eating and preparing meals 
at home becoming tiresome, eat a meal out. 
You will enjoy our good food & fine service.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN

1 2

Fish and wild berries in the sum
mer, and game in the fall add many 
appetizing items to Lincoln county 

Our own worst trouble is

Some of the veterans of World War 
II are organizing and have come 
out with a statement of political 
principles that include the follow
ing:

1
menus.
to find the time to go out after 
these good things. Of course there 
are also little matters of finding the 
berries, landing the fish and con
necting with the game when we do 
get out!

No wonder the Indian scientist ! 
said, after a long residence here, 
“You are standing on holy ground.” “To preserve the constitution of 

the United States.”
“To insure the rights of free press, 

These are dangerous times. The j free speech, free worship, free as- 
country is in a serious condition, sembly and free elections.”
It is badly in need of the highest! “To provide social and economic

„ _ . . „ ___ ■ , .,, type of leadership. Swamped with security to all.”& Spit Club made a -p a stupendous debt and with its "To maintain full production and
the other day to tell us no to -. economy disrupted by the most de- full employment in the United 
come conceited bec e V manding and most disastrous war States under a system of private
people are speaking and waving to m the world-s hlstory. the nation enterprise.” 
us on the streets now-a-days. Said J
the Deacon: “It always happens 
that-way on an election year!”

THE FOUNTAIN
Old Deacon Jones of The Whittle

f

THE LIBBY FEED STOREstumbles along in confused efforts' We like those principles. They 
to return to normal life, to get the J voice a healthy and vigorous Ameri- 
industrial machine back into opera- \ canism. We also have always had a 

c * .■ tion. and to again place in the genuine admiration for the prin-Senator Wheeler does not ha\e 1 hands Qf the peopie the many things | cipleS enunciated by that other
the ‘unanimous support of Montana 1 tdey need and for which they have patriotic organization, the influential 
democrats, and of course there are the money to pay 
many republicans who are opposed gut t^js 
to him on strictly party lines. How- isn-t bad enough
ever the veteran Senator is going treated to another mess where in-1 home strongly convinced of the 
to develop a whale of a lot ° sup- stead there should be the highest great superiority of our American 
port from voters in both parties integrity and leadership. In re- way of life. We are glad to see 
•who, while not agreeing with a 1 cent days the nation has been sad- them preparing to fight for it here 
of his ideas, do consider him a val- dened and exasperated by the'at home.
liable restraining influence in the eruption into public gaze of a bicker-1 ____
Sena*e- ing and quarreling within the sup-

While “The Land of Plenty” con- JuTtice^Jackson * has trough?'^into! regardless of temporary 
tinues to go on shorter and shorter the open a condition thiS!t0 mdlvldlials- lf our economy is to
food supplies, our neighbors to the high COUrt that has existed for some 1 s,urvive- Bureaucracy is a greater north are enjoying good food, con- S so it is said He chaTe threat than inflation, since it multi- 
veniences for the home and some- Justice Black with unethical ora/ plies forever. While all inflationary thine ot pre-war living S“nd raL a « Te'tta ChraShë"llT“ "_The ^

1. begins to "look now as though s Suallfieations and in,- I1L

even here in Libby People may This is> to say the , ^ de.
îlaVe.A°i0n? ,b,re?.d li£es t0 ®j£?m Parable mess. This high court has 
the staff of life. This condition heretofore been a steadfast bulwark 
exists not in logging countries a- in protection of the people’s liber-
1°ue’.but wk°Jn the ,he¥î,of the ties- Men composing it have been 
wheat belt where splendid crops high in professional Ibility. in judi- 
have been harvested annual y for cial temperament and in character, 
years and prospects are bright for The nation has felt secure in the 
the coming harvest. belief that, on the whole, the court’s

.. . “T , , decisions would be based on fair-
No. it is not because of failure ness and justice. But now Harry 

of the country to produce a plenty J. Brown, writing from Washington 
to supply all; rather it is the re- for the Spokesman-Review, says: 
suit of governmental regulations “No longer does the United States 
and restrictions which have been and supreme court stand on a pedestal 
are stifling all business and taking the one arm of the government for 
away from the masses their blood-
bought heritage of liberty. ----- ——----------- —-----------------—
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MISCO FEEDS 

Are Alwoys 
FRESH

NO MASH OVER TWO WEEKS OLD

■ VI
American Legion. These men have 

nation-wide confusion tasted life in foreign lands, under 
Now we are | foreign governments. They return ■» i?!1

■ “Government must be becked, 
distress

No chance for oils to become rancid or Feeds 
to become stale.o

%

FEEDS AND GRAINS AT ALL TIMES
Chop Feed 
Ground Barley 
Ground Oats 
Meat Meal 
Straw - Salt 
Oyster Shell

Deliveries on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

, Your Best 
SALESMAN !

Blue Tag Laying Mash 
Em-Em Co. Dual Purpose 
Dairy Feed 
Hog Feed 
Growing Mash 
Ground Alfalfa

I

Rail Quiz That’s the Classified Ad. 
Your representative in every 
business and home every 
day.UTTTTÜ' U JTJTJ'ITLJI

What do the records show at ' 
as to tonnage transported per 
freight train, which we have read 
is the largest ever?

The average freight train in the 
United States in 1944 carried 1,138 
tons of freight, a new all-time high. 
This compares with 1,116 in 1943 and 
651 in 1921.

The
Western News E. C. ROBERTSON

K

While blaming the government for j 
foregoing conditions, we must not) 
lose sight of the fact that we. our- j 
selves as citizens, have aggravated 
and added to the unrest and trouble- ! 
someness of the times by our own I 
greed and total disregard of the 
rights of others. We would seem | 
to have degenerated oftimes to that 
condition so aptly described as “dog i 
cat dog.”

In many ways the American I 
people retain their old time habits, j 
one of which is enjoying a good j 
“rooking” at a circus; so maybe the) 
irrepressible Yankees will come out! 
on top in the long run—They al
ways have in the past!

Rare Metals
Did you ever hear of titanium, 

zirconium, hafnium or indium, bari
um or cerium? And then there’s rhe
nium, molybdenum, boron, lantha
num, yttrium and gallium and thalli
um and germanium, gadolinium, 
uranium, thorium, strontium and 
berylliom. Well if you have 
heard of them, the department of the 
interior’s electrodevelopment labor
atory chemists say they are now al. 
most unknown, rare metals which in 
the future may become familiar to 
everyone. They have been developed 
more recently by war usage. For 
instance, titanium and zirconium 
have been used as substitutes for 
stainless steel. Titanium ores are 
available in almost unlimited quan
tities. Zirconium is useful as an al
loy of copper, such alloys having | 
twice the strength of copper.

\ \\ h » / Among New Records We
Ktlr ‘n,!/l//^ Have In Stock:

tmx I»
amazed

AT THESE SAVINGS *

; n./?
Three Suns Album 

The Gypsy 

'Tm a Big Girl Now

RADIO SALES & SERVICE - TUBE TESTING

Baker’s RADIO Service
PHONE 164W
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Hoorah tor IGA'» 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

Pennies, dime* and dollars team to 
last so much K>nfer 
wive* “in the know" buy all thetf 
food* at a money-saving IGA store.

NATIONAL DAIRY MONTHI» 'hen housa- ‘vk-
I Ior

JUNE 21-22
I

For Safety! Substitute For BreadI. G. A.never
HI-HO CRACKERS 23cGRAPEFRUITJUICE 33cI Per BbxRefreshing - Zippy, 46-oz.: Check Your Lights and Brakes TOMATOESi 20cPANCAKE FLOUR 37cI
2-Limit, No. 2V2 TinBefore doing sommer driving or taking a vacation 

trip, let us check the lights and brakes on your car. It 
may save you a very serious accident.
Good Lights and Brakes are the most important items 
to protect both your safety and the safety of others 
on the road.

We have the only official light testing machine in the 
county. Have your lights checked with the proper 
equipment.

Sperry’s, 3 Lbs.

POST TENS 25cSOUP MIX 29c Variety Pack, 6 VarietyI Lipton’s, 3 Pkgs.

Spring ChickensMOLASSES 49cTimid Guanaco
The guanaco is the larger of the 

two wild representatives of the wool- 
bearing animals of the camel fam
ily found in South America. The 
other is the vicuna, and the two do- ! 
mesticated varieties are the llama 
and the alpaca. The exceedingly tim
id guanaco is graceful and appeal
ing In appearance. At maturity its 
shoulders are nearly four feet above 
the ground, its legs are long and 
slender and its neck curved. The 
long, soft hair is fawn colored on top 
and white underneath. It lives in 
herds of 6 to SO animals and its cry 
has been described as being “be
tween the belling of a deer and the 
neighing of a horse.”

r
Ber Rabbit Golden, Qt.J

I

BOLYARD’S GROCERY and MARKET
LIBBY MOTORS Phone 105 

Free 
Delivery

It Pays 
To

Compare
m* V* #

ART BROCK
;
■ Across From Kootenai Theatre

mm


